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CAT Benefit Auction 
 

Welcome to our first annual Auction to 
benefit our Club, the Catoctin Area 
Turners.  Bring your unused, orphaned or 
no longer needed items to support CAT and 
to make some $$ for that tool you would 
like to have.  Also bring a little dough to 
pick up an item or two for your shop that 
you didn't know you needed.  Unlike other 
meetings, let’s make some noise and get in 
on the fun.  Even if you don't buy or sell 
anything, come on out; it should be an 
entertaining evening.  Please try to restrain 
from throwing rotten vegetables at the 
auctioneer.  Everyone working on the 
Auction is a volunteer.  Club members and 
visitors are welcome to participate.   
 
See pages 2-3 for more information on the 

Auction. 

Next CAT Meeting: 
 

Annual Anniversary 
Party 

Saturday, JAN 28 
Whitestone Farm 

5-8:30 PM 
 

Annual  
Anniversary Party  

Saturday  
January 20, 2018  

5-8:30 pm  
Whitestone Farm,  

Aldie, VA  

Next CAT Meeting: 
 

Annual Anniversary 
Party 

Saturday, JAN 20 
Whitestone Farm 

5-8:30 PM 
 

Next  CAT Meeting: 

Thurs NOV 15, 
6:30 pm 

Leesburg Volunteer 
Fire Company  

215 Loudoun St SW 
Leesburg, VA 

Meeting  
Presenters: 

 
November 15 
Club Auction 

 
December 13 
Tips & Tricks 

 

By Denis Delehanty 
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CAT Benefit Auction 
at the Club Meeting on November 15

th
 

 
 For the very first time we are holding an Auction for the 
benefit of the Club.  You are welcome to bring items of any value to 
sell, including green or dry woodturning stock.  Items need not be 
related to woodturning; in fact we expect most items may not be 
related to woodturning.  Fifteen percent of all sales will be retained 
as a donation to support the Club and eighty-five percent will go to 
the seller. Items may be purchased with cash, checks or credit 
cards.  Club members are welcome, and are encouraged to donate 
any or all of the proceeds from the sale of their items to the Club. 
 
 This is a great opportunity to support the Club and clear out 
all those items that you have not used in years that are cluttering 
up your garage, basement or shop.  Start setting aside items soon, 
so that you can easily load your car or truck on the day of the 
Auction. 
 

The Nitty - Gritty   
 
 No early sales between sellers and buyers.  Once brought to 
the fire hall and entered into the Auction, the item must be 
auctioned.  If there are no bids for an item you are welcome to 
barter with other Club members after the Auction.  A pickup will be 
available after the Auction to take items to Goodwill, the Salvation 
Army or the Loudoun County Recycling Center if you don’t want to 
take unsold items home with you.  
 
 Our meeting space at the fire hall will open at 5:00 PM so that 
you have plenty of time to set up your items for sale.  All items will 
be placed on tables for everyone to view before the Auction begins. 
 
 

Editor’s Bench 
By Peter Bills 

CAT Benefit Auction 
By Denis Delehanty 
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 If you wish to place a Reserve amount on an item (minimum 
lowest acceptable starting bid) please attach that amount in an 
obvious location on the item using the Reserve tags provided.  
 
 Each Buyer or Seller will be given a single number at the door 
that will track both your purchases and sales.  Painter’s tape and 
markers will be available for your use to put your number on each 
of the items you have brought for sale.  
 
 Please let  our Club Treasurer, John Grant, know, during the 
auction or before the end of the meeting, if you would like to 
donate some amount greater than 15% from the proceeds of your 
sales, . 
 
 All purchases must be paid for during, (if available) or at the 
end of the Auction.    
 
 In order to allow time to process checks, proceeds from sales 
will be sent to Sellers by the Treasurer after the meeting.   

Editor’s Bench 
By Peter Bills 

CAT Benefit Auction - cont’d 
By Denis Delehanty 
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Another Way to Expand Your Turning Skills 
 
At the last meeting, I mentioned the benefits of 
becoming a member of the American Association of 
Woodturners (AAW). Many of you are currently 
members of AAW and I would encourage you to 
continue to take advantage of the online benefits and 
to make sure that your membership will be 
maintained through 2019. For those who are not 
members of AAW let me reiterate the benefits of 
belonging to the national organization for your 
consideration (the items listed are only a few of the 
highlights of membership benefits). 
 

• Receive the AAW Magazine – The bimonthly American Woodturner 
magazine contains news for the woodturning community and has excellent 
articles on projects that will stretch your turning chops. More importantly you 
will have access to every issue published online and have the ability to search 
the archive by project, technique, author or wood turner. 
 

• Access to online technique videos and publications – The website has a 
host of how-to videos featuring projects you may well want to try featuring 
well-known turners. In addition, the organization publishes a volume of 
Woodturning FUNdamentals 4 times a year. This themed publication can 
provide a benefit to both the novice and more experienced turner. I always 
take away at least a half dozen tips after reading one of these issues. There are 
many other resources on sharpening, safety, teaching, wood preparation and 
other topics of interest. 
 
• Be Eligible to Win A Powermatic Lathe - As a reminder, all individuals 
with AAW memberships that are current as of December 31, 2018, will be 
eligible for the annual drawing of a Powermatic 3520C lathe. So enroll today if 
you want to be eligible for this drawing. That winner will also have the honor of 
naming a chapter (CAT I hope) to receive either a JET 1642 or five JET mini-
lathes. The drawing will be held during the first week of January 2019. 
 
•Chapter Scholarships to Craft Schools - Once again, the AAW will be offering 
financial assistance for quality woodturning instruction. Up to twenty-eight 
scholarships will be awarded to selected AAW chapter members to attend 
woodturning-related classes at one of two craft schools. In the past  

Editor’s Bench 
By Peter Bills 

The President’s Page 
By Ken Poirier 
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AAW has partnered with Arrowmont and John C. Campbell and they are 
presently in discussions with both craft schools about renewing. The number 
of club submissions is predicated by the number of club members that are 
also AAW members, so the more club members that are AAW members the 
more nominations we can make. Scholarship details, who is eligible, 
deadlines, etc. will be sent to you in a separate email soon. 
 
• Chapter Insurance for 2019 - As a benefit of AAW membership, each 
member receives up to $1M in insurance per incident when performing 
services for officially sanctioned business of the AAW and/or  affiliated 
chapters.  So when you consider to volunteer to be a local demonstrator at 
one of our 2019 monthly meetings you will have this additional insurance 
coverage. 

• FREE Guest membership – Yes, that’s right, it is FREE. You may elect to 
try out the aforementioned benefits for free. Kick the tires and see if AAW 
membership works for you. Simply go to the AWW guest membership page 
and sign up for a free 60-day trial run (https://www.woodturner.org/page/
GuestMemberLanding). 

So many benefits to take advantage of. From personal experience I can say 
that this is money well spent and having received a craft school scholarship in 
the past this certainly is a prime reason to consider becoming a paying 
member of AAW. Renew if you are a current member and enroll today (or try a 
guest membership) if you are not a member of AAW. 

Editor’s Bench 
By Peter Bills 

The President’s Page - cont’d 
By Ken Poirier 

https://www.woodturner.org/page/GuestMemberLanding
https://www.woodturner.org/page/GuestMemberLanding
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RENEW CAT MEMBERSHIP 

From the Treasurer:  Once again it is time 
to renew your membership in the 
Club.  Dues rates remain at $40 for a regular, $50 for a family, and 
$20 for a dual membership. Dues are due by year's end (December 
31st). Payment options include mailing in a check, paying through 
the website, or in person at a Club meeting. At the October meeting 
we began using a credit/debit card reader which worked very well 
and allows us to send you a receipt either through email or a text 
message. We are currently 140 members strong and continue to 
grow. Thank you all for your continued support. 
 
 

Editor’s Bench 
By Peter Bills 
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ANNIVERSARY PARTY Show and Tell  -  June Meeting 
 

Photos by Paul Muirhead 
October Demonstration 

By Denis Delehanty     

 
 
The first phrase that comes to mind when I think 
of Mark’s pieces is what fun, everyday objects 
turned into new shapes that we could never have 
imagined.  Although Mark is best known for his 
“rejects from the bat factory”, he also turns hu-
man forms, rolling pins, furniture legs and artis-
tic pieces to name but a few.  Mark demonstrated his use of the 
Spindle Roughing Gouge and Detail Spindle Gouge, his two tools of 
choice.  We learned that he turns a number of iterations before he 
settles on final version for his finished piece, all of which are well 
grounded in math, particularly in geometry.  We all chuckled when 
he mentioned his shop wall covered with tools, which only exist to 
provide a back drop for pictures and videos.  In Mark’s workshop he 
gave us the opportunity to choose from a number of projects.  His 

instructions and handouts were very de-
tailed and easy to follow, however it took 
some time for us to wrap our heads around 
off-center turning.  I received great com-
ments from all three clubs.  Mark definitely 
provided us with a new approach to 
woodturning, particularly spindle turning.  
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ANNIVERSARY PARTY Show and Tell  -  June Meeting 
 

Photos by Paul Muirhead 

Mark Sfirri Workshop 
 
 

By Denis Delehanty 
 
 
In our workshop with Mark he shared his 
expansive knowledge of tools, materials, 
and techniques for turning innovative forms 
on multiple axes. Participants learned the 
best grinds for their gouges, helpful 
approaches to design, how to get good 
results with an interrupted cut, and loads of 
other skills applicable to both straight and 

multi-axis spindle 
turning. 
  
Mark demonstrated 
how to turn, carve, and shape his signature 
forms, including baseball bats, candlesticks, 
turned legs and human figures.  Most of the 
lathe work is done between centers with the 
½” detail gouge, 5/8” bowl gouge, and 1¼” 
roughing gouge. 
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CAT SPECIAL BANDSAW RAFFLE 

BAND SAW SIZE/WHEEL 
DIAMETER (IN.)  

14 

CUTTING CAPACITY WIDTH  
CUTTIN HEIGHT (IN) 

13 1/2 
13+ 

BLADE LENGTH (IN.)  116  
1/16 

TABLE SIZE (L X W) (IN.)  21x17 

MAXIMUM SAW BLADE 
WIDTH (IN.)  

1 

MINIMUM SAW BLADE 
WIDTH (IN.)  

1/8 

TABLE TILT (DEG.)  45 Right 

MOTOR POWER (HP)  1 3/4 

MOTOR PHASE (PH)  1 

MOTOR VOLTAGE (V  115/23
0 

PREWIRED VOLTAGE (V  115 

MOTOR AMPS  15/7.5 

RECOMMENDED CIR-
CUIT SIZE (AMPS.)  

20 

DUST PORT OUTSIDE DI-
AMETER (IN.)  

2x4 

JET 14” STEEL FRAME BANDSAW 
MODEL JWBS14-SFX 

 
•Raffle Tickets $20 each 
•Only 100 chances to be sold 
•Drawing at the February 

Monthly Meeting or when 
all 100 tickets sold, which-
ever comes last 

•Tickets available at Monthly 
Meetings and on the Web-
site.   Link.   

•On the website use the Do-
nate button on home page, 
enter $20, include a note 
to the treasurer saying the 
donation is for the raffle. 

https://catoctinareaturners.org/v5/
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ANNIVERSARY PARTY Show and Tell  -  June Meeting 
 

Photos by Paul Muirhead 
Proposed 2019 Budget 

 

 

The Proposed 2019 Budget is shown below and will be presented 
for approval at the annual membership meeting in November 2018. 

 

  Catoctin Area Turners Proposed 2019 Budget  

    Monthly   Annual    

Fixed Expenses      

Insurance       

     D&O      $     658.00  Renews 11-08-19 

     Erie Ins (General Liability)   $     271.00  Renews 03-18-19 

     All perils equipment loss policy   $     246.00    

Internet Costs (Bluehost)     

     Hosting ($10.99/mo w/ 36 mo renewal)  $     132.00  Renews 11-26-21 

     Dedicated IP ($5.99/mo w/36 mo renewal)  $       72.00  Renews 11-27-21 

     Domain Name (CAT.ORG)   Annual   $       15.99  Renews 02-13-19 

     Domain Name (CAT.COM)   Annual  $       15.99  Renews 11-14-19 

     Privacy (CAT.COM)   Annual   $       14.88  Renews 11-14-19 

LVFC Rent (11 Mtg @$100)   $  1,100.00    

VA Annual SCC Registration   $       25.00    

     Sub Total =  $   2,550.86  

Annual Expenses      

Demo &  Workshop Costs     

     Demo Costs    $  1,750.00    

     Workshop Costs    $  2,300.00    

      Workshop Host 4 x $100   $     400.00    

     Travel costs (Demo & Workshop)   $     686.00    

Demo Dinners  9   $       20.00   $     180.00    

Host meals  4   $       35.00   $     140.00    

Anniversary Party    $     500.00    

Awards     $     200.00    

Audio Visual Equipment Upgrades   $  1,647.24    

Capital Expenditures      

     Equipment Maintenance   $     200.00    

     Equipment Accrual Fund   $     500.00    
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ANNIVERSARY PARTY Show and Tell  -  June Meeting 
 

Photos by Paul Muirhead 
Proposed 2019 Budget- cont’d 

 

 

The Proposed 2019 Budget is continued below and will be 
presented for approval at the annual membership meeting in 
November 2018. 

 

Event Participation Fees      

     Bluemont Fair    $     100.00    

     Reston Show    $             -      

     Hillsboro Show    $             -      

Raffle Costs       

     Monthly Mtg (11x100)  $     100.00   $  1,100.00    

     Holiday Party    $     200.00    

Group Buys     $  4,000.00    

     Sub Total =  $ 13,903.24  

     Total Expenses =   $ 16,454.10  

Annual Income      

Member Dues (65 reg, 15 
fam, 20 dual)    $  3,750.00    

Workshops ($125x8x4) *   $  4,000.00    

Demo Fees  ($10x50x4) *   $  2,000.00   

(10 demos to-
tal, 4 pro & 6 
local) 

Demo Fees  ($5x50x3) *   $     750.00    

Group Buys     $  5,000.00    

Raffle: Monthly Meeting  $     110.00   $  1,210.00    

 Holiday Party   $     600.00    

     Total Income=   $ 17,310.00  

     NET =     $      855.90  

Notes/Assumptions      

Policy: Hold CAT membership fees at $40 regular, $50 family, & $20 dual.  

Policy: Workshop participant's costs are developed to break even.  

Policy: Thursday Night Turning takes in donations that do not go through the CAT treasurer. 

Dues:  103 memberships will renew/join for 2019 (70 Regular, 15 Family, and 18 Dual) 

*  These items are $ x number of attendees x number of events and are estimates) 
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ANNIVERSARY PARTY Show and Tell  -  June Meeting 
 

Photos by Paul Muirhead 
Proposed Officers for Election 

 

 

 

 

 

The Proposed Officer Slate for 2019 is shown below and will be 
presented for approval at the annual membership meeting in 
November 2018. 

 

President Ken Poirier 
Vice-President Bruce Vibbert 

Secretary Tom Smart 
Treasurer John Grant 

Operations Director Jim Pahl 
Program Director Denis Delehanty 
Newsletter Editor Peter Bills 
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June Demonstration 
By Charlie Wortman 

Show and Tell  -  October Meeting 
Photos by  Dennis McCormick 

Natural Edge Bowl 
Apple 

Jim Horner 

Cheese Platter 
Ash & Marble 

Roy Aber 

Natural Edge Bowl 
Cherry 

Jim Horner 

Turning Tiny 
Pencils w/ Lead 
Charlie Wortman 

Petite Stemmed Goblet 
Walnut 

Charlie Wortman 

Mark Sfirri Templates 
Coffee Lids 
Ken Poirier 

Balloon with 
Basket Illusion 
Maple, Padauk 

Ken Poirier 

Pens 
Acrylic & Bone 

Dave Grant 
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ANNIVERSARY PARTY Show and Tell  -  June Meeting 
 

Photos by Paul Muirhead 

Show and Tell   -  July Meeting - cont’d 
 

Photos by  Dennis McCormick 
Show and Tell  -  October Meeting- cont’d 

Photos by Dennis McCormick 

 

 

Bowl 
Cherry 

Peter Bills 

Pepper Mill & Stand 
Ambrosia Maple 

Don Maloney 

Sphere 
English Walnut 

Dennis McCormick 

Vase—Ambrosia Maple 
 

Large Salad Bowl—Ambrosia Maple 
 

Pepper Grinders—Cherry & Walnut 
 

George Paxton 
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ANNIVERSARY PARTY Show and Tell  -  June Meeting 
 

Photos by Paul Muirhead 

Show and Tell   -  July Meeting - cont’d 
 

Photos by  Dennis McCormick 
Show and Tell  -  October Meeting- cont’d 

Photos by Dennis McCormick 

Offset Rolling Pin/Bat—Poplar 
 

Mini Christmas Trees—Spectraply 
 

Christmas Tree Ornaments—Various 
 

Woody Johnson 

 

Bowl 
Sweetgum 

Jim Schubert 

Natural Edge Bowl 
Horn Beam 

Richard Lowman 

Sfirri Bat 
Poplar 

Dave Swiger 
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ANNIVERSARY PARTY Show and Tell  -  June Meeting 
 

Photos by Paul Muirhead 

Show and Tell   -  July Meeting - cont’d 
 

Photos by  Dennis McCormick 
Show and Tell  -  October Meeting- cont’d 

Photos by Dennis McCormick 

Bowl 
Ash 

Juan Gil Salt Grinder & Pepper Mill 
Ambrosia Maple 

Juan Gill 

Sfirri Bat 
Poplar 

Dave Robinson 
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Thursday Night Turning (TNT) 

  
 

Basket Illusion and Ornaments at a recent TNT 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Watch your emails for announcements 
 

Remember, TNT needs Monitor volunteers.   
Sign up at: 

 
 

Sign Up 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0449afa728a7fe3-tntmonitor
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The usual items will be for sale at the November meeting.   

 
• CA glue: thin, medium and thick 
• CA accelerator – both spray bottles and refill 
• Dispensing tips 
• Both classic styles of Ruth Niles bottle stopper along with Bottle 

stopper starter kits that include the mandrel.  
• Ruth Niles barrel shaped bottle stoppers  
• Ruth Niles, heavy-duty bottle openers in chrome and gun metal 

as well as her new style stainless steel bottle opener 
• Ty oil - $16/bottle (only have 2)  
• Anchorseal – I will have a few gallons available at the meeting:  

$15/ea.  Note that we are running low on Anchorseal inventory.   
 
I am working on a Chef Specialties group buy and will notify the 
membership via email when it is arranged. 
 
 
Scott Synnott 
703-869-2031 
woodshopdoc@gmail.com 
 
 

Member Provided Article cont’d  

Group Buy Report 
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Upcoming CAT Meetings, Demos, 
and Miscellaneous Events 

Editor’s Note:  This is not intended to be a complete calendar of activities.  It is  
tentative and subject to change.  Guest demonstrators may also be conducting work-
shops.  Dates and sign-up details to be announced.  Please watch your email and our 
website. 
 
 

 
November 15—CAT Meeting—Club Auction 
 
December 13—CAT Meeting—Tips and Techniques 
 

  2019 
 
January 12—CAT Anniversary Party 
 
January 28—Cat Board Meeting, Rust Library, Leesburg, 1-5 PM 
 
February 14—CAT Meeting (TBD)  
 
March 14—CAT Meeting—Donna Zils Banfield 
 One Day Workshop 
 
April 18—CAT Meeting (TBD)  
 
May 16—CAT Meeting—Rudy Lopez 
 One Day Workshop 
 
June 13—CAT Meeting (TBD)  
 
July 18—CAT Meeting—Nick Cook 
 One Day Workshop 
 
Aug 15—CAT Meeting (TBD)  
 
September 19—CAT Meeting—Alan Stirt 
 One Day Workshop 
 
October 17—CAT Meeting (TBD)  
 
November 14—CAT Meeting (TBD)  
 
December 19—CAT Meeting (TBD)  
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Odds and Ends 

 Dust Collection — by Denis Delehanty 

 I view dust collection as three separate items for discussion. 
 

 First, a ceiling dust collector like the Jet, Grizzly, Rikon or 
Shop Fox air filtration systems should be used by all turners.  They 
are very good at what they do well, collect the very fine dust 
particles floating round your shop that are the most harmful to your 
lungs and may cause an explosion if they are present in very high 
levels.  This fine material also settles as a thick layer on everything 
and becomes airborne again with the slightest disturbance.  Note: 
These systems are not intended to be point of source collection 
systems. 
 

 The second component of dust collection is controlling the 
largest of pieces originating from the turning process. I usually let 
the largest pieces from the lathe hit the floor. This is especially true 
with wet wood which has fewer small dust particles.  This material 
is pretty easy to clean up with a shovel and roll-around barrel or 
large plastic bags. This material can be taken to the land fill, given 
to neighbors for their mulch piles or as pet bedding. Some of the 
oily woods like walnut, coca bola or rosewood should never be 
used for pet or horse 
bedding; it is hazardous to 
their health. 
 

 The third component 
of dust collection originates 
from turning dry wood or 
sawdust generated by 
routers, band saws, miter 
saws and table saws.  
These tools create a 
medium to very small 
component 
sawdust.  Catching as 
much of this material at the 
source is important. The use of hoods or shrouds in combination 
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Odds and Ends - cont’d 

 Dust Collection — by Denis Delehanty  

with a shop vacuum or better yet a dedicated dust collection 
system works well.  
 

 However, you will need to empty your shop vacuum catch 
basin or bags and clean or replace the filter on a frequent 
basis.  Note HEPA dust collection bags or filters are designed to 
capture particles down to 3-10 microns.  These bags and filters are 
more expensive to purchase, however most are designed to be 
cleaned and reused multiple times. The dedicated dust collection 
systems (from Jet, Grizzly, JDS or the like) hold more material 
however; here too you will have to empty the collection bags and 

filters on a regular basis.    
 

 In my opinion, the best solution for 
capturing the third type of material is to 
use a shroud or dust ports at the 
workstation then place a Venturi/Cyclone 
or Thien Baffle) pre-filter between the 
source of the dust and your dedicated 
dust collection system.  Either of these 
two filters will capture 80-90% or more of 
the incoming material, which is then 
dropped into a sealed barrel, drum or 
collection box before it reaches your dust 

collection system. Both intermediate 
systems are equally good at capturing 
large and small particulate 
material. The stand-alone systems can 
be as small as a purchased cyclone 
standing on a five gallon pail hooked 
up to a shop vacuum.  Lots of folks I 
know put a homemade Thien pre-filter 
on a trash can and connect it to their 
dedicated dust collector as mentioned 
above. The choices are endless.   
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Odds and Ends - cont’d 

 Dust Collection — by Denis Delehanty  

 
 I purchased a Venturi pre-filter, which I am attaching to the 
top of a large wooden box standing on casters.  I will connect my 
1200 CFM dust collector to the Venturi/Cyclone system to provide 
the vacuum and to capture whatever is missed by the Cyclone.  
This really saves on how often you will need to empty and clean the 
filters on your shop vacuum or dedicated dust collector, ultimately 
keeping the air in your shop cleaner as well. There are hundreds, if 
not thousands of articles and videos on-line describing how to 
make a Cyclone or Thien filter.  
 
 No system removes all of the dust, so I wear a good quality 
dust mask and toss them in the trash at the end of each day. Note; 
there are other types of dust collection systems and personal 
protection equipment available for purchase.  Let’s all make dust 
collection a priority in our shops.  
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Monthly Meeting 

 
Next regular meeting: Thursday, November 15, 2018  

 
Location: Leesburg Volunteer Fire Company  

215 W. Loudoun Street SW, Leesburg, VA 
 

Our October Demonstration: 
 

Club Auction 

 

Leesburg Volunteer  
Fire Company 

215 Loudoun Street SW,  
Leesburg, VA 

Entrance is on the west side/right 
side of the building. 

 
Please remember to park on side 

or in the back of the building. 
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2018 CAT Officers and Board of Directors 

Additional Volunteers 
 Roy Aber Raffle Tickets 
 Burgan Pugh  Lending Library 
 Juan Gil Website Admin 
  Webmaster@catoctinareaturners.org 
 Paul Muirhead Gallery Photos 
 Scott Synnott Group Buys 
 Vacant Event Coordinator 
 Zeeshan Rasheed IT Tech Support 
  support@catoctinareaturners.org 
 Ken Poirier and David Roseman Newsletter Proofreaders 
 Dale Bright Mentor Coordinator 
  mentoring@catoctinareaturners.org 
 Dave Robinson TNT Coordinator 
 Bob Parson and Mark Kaplan Rep to VA Woodturners Inc. 
 
 

 

 

CAT is an official chapter of the  

American Association of Woodturners (AAW) 

 

President     Vice President 
Ken Poirier     Charlie Wortman 
president@catoctinareaturners.org  vp@catoctinareaturners.org 
 
Secretary     Operations Director 
Tom Smart     Jim Pahl 
secretary@catoctinareaturners.org  ops@catoctinareaturners.org 
 
Treasurer     Program Director 
John Grant     Denis Delehanty 

 Treasurer@catoctinareaturners.org    programs@catoctinareaturners.org 
 

Newsletter Editor 
Peter Bills 

    newsletter@catoctinareaturners.org 

 

mailto:Webmaster@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:support@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:mentoring@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:president@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:vp@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:secretary@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:ops@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:Treasurer@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:programs@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:newsletter@catoctinareaturners.org
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CAT’s Mentoring Program 
It’s Not Just For New Turners! 

 

O ur Mentoring Coordinator, Dale Bright, is looking for volunteers to be mentors 

for our CAT Mentoring Program.  Dale would also like to hear from members 

interested in pairing up with a mentor in any of the areas of interest listed below, or 

simply for general turning skills enhancement.  CAT has an enormous pool of turning 

talent in its membership.  Whatever your level of turning experience, working with a 

mentor can be a wonderful way to explore new techniques and try out specialized 

turning tools and equipment.  Working as a mentor is rewarding in itself, and often 

leads to enduring friendships! 

 

Sign-up forms for those who are willing to serve as a mentor—or who would like to be 

matched up with one—will be available at the next regular meeting.  You may also 

contact Dale Bright via email at mentoring@catoctinareaturners.org.  Please include 

your name, address, phone number, and email address; also indicate your experience 

level (i.e., Beginner, Intermediate, or Experienced) when requesting a mentor. 

 

We will try to match interested individuals with someone who lives “reasonably close” 

whenever possible.  Here are some of the areas of interest identified so far, but feel 

free to mention others! 

 
Areas of Interest for Mentoring 

 
Ornaments and small items like Bottle Stoppers,  

Pens, Pencils, and Pendants 

 Bowls Lidded Boxes 

 Natural Edge Bowls Segmented Turning 

 Square Bowls Spindle Turning 

 Hollow Forms Thread Chasing  

 

 

 

mailto:mentoring@catoctinareaturners.org
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CAT Member Discounts 

Woodcraft of Leesburg 

Battlefield Shopping Center 
1067 Edwards Ferry Road, NE 

Leesburg, VA 20176  
Call Us: 703-737-7880 
Fax Us: 703-737-6166 

 Leesburg@woodcraft.com 
Store Website 

CAT members get a 10% discount 
Thursday through Sunday of  
each monthly meeting week!  

Dunlap Woodcrafts 
 

Near the Dulles Expo Center 
14600F Flint Lee Road, Chantilly, VA 20151 

Tel (703) 631-5147  www.dunlap-woodcrafts.com 

Discounts are available to CAT members 

Purchase $100 and receive a 10% discount 
Purchase $250 and receive a 15% discount 
Purchase $500 and receive a 20% discount 

 

Give them a call prior to making the trip to be sure they are open. 

 

 

 

mailto:Leesburg@woodcraft.com
http://www.woodcraft.com/stores/store.aspx?id=575
http://www.dunlap-woodcrafts.com/
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CAT Member Discounts 

 

Located at 329 E. 2nd St., Frederick, MD 21701 
They have a great showroom, friendly staff,  

and a wide selection of exotic & domestic hardwoods.  
Tel (301) 695-1271   http://www.exoticlumber.com/ 

CAT members receive a 10% discount on all turning related items  
and lumber purchases.  

Please note:  Some specialty items and items already on sale, such as  
bundled lumber packages, are excluded from this discount.  

Exotic Lumber, Inc. 

 

587 Round Hill Road Winchester, VA  
tel: 540 667-2272  

10% discount on Rockler branded items  
10% discount on lumber  

Discounts from between $50.00 and $200.00  
on certain machinery  

 

http://www.exoticlumber.com/
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Woodturning Classes 
 

Leesburg Woodcraft Woodturning Classes 
  

Schedule through December 2018 
 
 
   Nov 19  Sharpen Turning Tools 
   Nov 24  Turning Christmas Ornaments 
   Nov 25  Turning Hollow Globe Ornaments 
   Nov 30  Basic Pen Turning 
   Dec 2   Introduction to the Lathe 
   Dec 17  Skew Fundamentals 
 
 
 
 
 

Please Reconfirm Classes and Dates at the Leesburg Woodcraft Website 
 

www.woodcraft.com 
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